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High Cost Of Taxes Is Straw
Breaking Industry’s Back

Walworth Men, Guests of
Post, Speak Admiration
of the American Legion

May Force Transfer Of Operations And Removals

Kewanee post of the American Le
gion observed “Walworth Night” at
their regular meeting held on Mon
day, February 20. Walworth mem
bers of the Legion arranged the pro
gram, which consisted mainly of Wal
worth talent. Legionnaires J. E.
Kemp and George Murcalvy were cochairmen of the entertainment com
mittee.
The program followed the meeting
and included songs by George Was
son, metal pattern maker; oration by
John Marshall Heaps, Kewanee High
senior; short address by A. J. Mather,
vice-president and works manager;
talks by Superintendent E. W. Beck
man and C. L. Lane; and the grand
finale—a hula-hula dance by Arthur
Weeks, a watchman who formerly
served as a soldier in the Hawaiian
islands. J. E. Kemp was master of
ceremonies.
As usual George Wasson, the pattern
shop’s great songbird, was a howling
success. Incessant applause brought
him back for a number of encores.
Mr. Mather, when called on for a
few words, spoke of the need of mak
ing America safe for Americans. He
drew a word picture of a squabbling
man and wife who at the interference
of an intruder forgot their differences
and together turned on the intruder,
and added that the United States was
like this, for it takes aggression by
some foreign power to make us for
get our differences and work in har
mony.
Mr. Beckman and Mr. Lane com
plimented the Legion on their pro
gram, their wonderful work, and
their opposition to isms of all kinds.
Another high spot on the program
was the oration by John Marshall
Heaps, who won first place in the di
visional finals of the American Le
gion oratorical contest. Title of his
oration was “The Constitution and
the Changing World.”
Handicapped by the lack of musical
accompaniment, Art Weeks put on his
famous “Hula” dance, which he
learned from the natives of Hawaii.
The crowd was highly entertained by
his flexing and hip contortioning.
(Continued on page 2)

“Taxes continue to be one of the great contributing causes of
general business unrest”, contends the Company’s annual report
to stockholders. The report stressed that excessive taxation in
stead of bringing prosperity was crippling industry and throwing
men out of work.
Quoting the report, “For the year
1938 the increases in the rates of
taxation—federal, state and local—
social security, local taxes and others,
were so pronounced that although the
company was operating at a loss and
hence had no income tax reserves to
provide, our tax burden on a lower
volume of sales was almost as great
per sales dollar during last year as
during 1937. The problem of taxa
tion must inevitably affect the loca
tion of manufacturing plants and the
proportionate amount of business
allocated to plants in a particular lo
cality. Of the various states in which
the company operates, none has as
burdensome a cost of doing business
as the state of Pennsylvania. Taxa
tion rates are high and in addition
required rates on compensation in
surance are also high. It is to be
hoped that the many reports bearing
on the cost of doing business in the
State of Pennsylvania as prepared by
the Pennsylvania State Chamber of
Commerce and other organizations
will meet with an understanding re
sponse from the Pennsylvania State
legislature. Because of this situation
we have been forced to transfer cer
tain operations from Pennsylvania to
our plants in other states and fur
ther removals may be necessary.”

Aid Enrolls Forty In
Hospital Service Plan
Forty signed application cards, list
ing thirty-five dependents, were re
ceived by directors of the Walworth
Aid Association in their drive to enroll
members in the non-profit Hospital
Service Plan. The drive brought the
total enrollment or membership of the
Central Illinois Hospital Association in
Kewanee up to 360.
Since its formation the hospital asso-

I XDICK THE DIHKCTIOX of Dooley
FSros., well known Kewanee plumbing
firm, the work of placing the 12-inch
water mains in the Kewanee Business
Area speeds along. The above photo
shows a 12-inch Walworth iron body
double disc gate valve after it was
lowered into the ditch and connected
at one end. It is an A. W. W. A. valve:
that is. designed in accordance with
specifications issued by the American
Water Works Association. They are
intended for underground service in
water distributions, and all of them
are manufactured at the Kewanee
Works.

ciation has handled over 1000 cases,
averaging twenty cases a day.
[1]

Talent from Kewanee Works
on I’rogrant
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Walworth Men On Team
Winning Honors In
Sweepstakes
While the majority of people nowa
days are looking for something to kick
about, we, being of a Corrigan nature,
want something to shout about Hence,
we always rejoice when some Walworth
man distinguishes himself in some way.
His accomplishments bolsters our own
prestige for they show outsiders that
Walworth men are outstanding in the
shop, on the playing field, and in the
realms of thought and learning.
When it came to our attention that
four of the five men on the bowling
team which placed second in the Red
Crown Sweepstakes were Walworth
men, we crowed plenty, and believe us,
fellow townsmen, we’re going to keep
right on crowing for some time over
the bowling fete of these men.
On the night of January 24 this team,
sponsored by Mink’s Food Store which
is owned and operated by a former
Walworth “graduate”, rolled 3012 pins
on the Heideman DeClerk alleys. This
score was submitted in the national Red
Crown contest and was, for the team
game, second high in class B competi
tion for the individual week.
For placing second each member of
the team was awarded a beautiful, gold,
17-jewel Waltham wristwatch, possess
ing a stainless steel backpiece. (Here
let us say that substitute Bill Gulshen
thinks it’s nice of the boys to be con
sidering chipping in and buying him a
watch inasmuch as Standard Oil didn’t
give him one for being the best benchwarmer).
Members of the team are Jimmie
O’Connor of our Machine Repair De
partment, Frank Mang who has charge
of our Stock Records, “Spot” Johnson,
assistant foreman of our Union depart
ment, “Bunny” Smith, also of the Ma
chine Repair, and Frank Minks, express
company employee.
They’ve done us proud. Give them
a big “Hi, Boy” when you see them.
Advice to young men on how to get
a job: Get your father elected presi
dent.
- Wooden Barrels
(Walworth Night, Cont’d)
Friends will recall that two years ago
Art won third prize on Morris B.
Sachs’ amateur radio hour.
Following the entertainment, re
freshments were served.
Guests were A. J. Mather, E. W.
Beckman, C. L. Lane, R. Peden,Guer
don Trenary, and Maurice Garland,
Jr.

Decline In New Orders
Began Back In May, 1937
Character Of Business Volume Undergoes Change

Beginning in May of 1937 the volume of new orders for valves,
fittings, and tools dropped off disastrously. This reflected not
only the decrease in the consumption of our products but also the
drastic reductions in inventories of stocks in the hands of our
jobbers and dealers.
Marketing conditions reached a state of
widespread confusion early in 1938. Prices of standard iron fit
tings, low pressure valves and many other products reached a
state of demoralization unparalleled in many years.

GOGGLHS

PAY

OFF

AGAIN:

The

eyes you see behind these goggles be
long to Ross Miller, one of our Ace
Galvanizers. He looks pretty good,
doesn’t he? But just imagine how he
would have looked if he had neglected
to wear his goggles the day this hot
splash of zinc was aimed at his eye.
Ross was wise for you can't depend on
luck but you can depend on Safety. No
wonder he says. “Wear your goggles
and save your eyes.”

Brass Finishing
by Kv Stewart

Clarence Palmquist says he is go
ing to quit betting or learn to play
pinochle better.
Hank did it again. He just can’t
stay away from those tough boys
down at Lafayette.
Chick Prusator will soon be sail
ing on the Ship of Matrimony.
Our foreman, Charles Shoemaker,
returned to work on Wednesday,
March 1, after a long sick spell.
We’re glad to have him back.
[2]

Character of the business volume
has been changing over the past sev
eral years. Higher pressures and tem
peratures in public utility, industrial,
oil refining and marine requirements
are placing more emphasis on steel
products and less on iron. Likewise,
there is an increasing demand for a
better type and stronger non-ferrous
fitting such as our Walseal fitting.
This is particularly true in marine
work where the silver braze Walseal
fitting is being more widely used than
ever before both in Navy and mer
chant marine construction.
At present the sales trend is as
follows: In the oil and gas industry
material required for refinery con
struction and replacement is in good
demand. New refining methods re
quiring very special and highly en
gineered products of our manufacture
promise substantial volume for some
years to come. Oil field material re
quirements, both drilling and pipe
lines, are improving but still below
the 1937 level. Demand by the pub
lic utilities and general industrial
groups is improving, particularly in
steel valves and fabricated steel pipe.
Building construction material show
ed a volume pick-up in the latter part
of 1938 and gives promise of con
tinuing at better levels. In the marine
field volume showed a steady gain
throughout the year and we antici
pate that on account of the much en
larged shipbuilding program both for
the Navy and Maritime Commission
the demand for valves and fittings
over the next several years for ma
rine purposes will be considerable
larger than the last two years. Rail
road purchases are still lagging but
showing improvement. The need for
valves and fittings is unquestionably
there both for construction and re
pair work but purchases by the rail
roads for the past two years have
been far below their normal x-equirements.
Loose clothing is decidedly cut of
style in the shops this year or any
other year. It may catch in moving
machinery.
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One Lost Time Accident
Reported at Meeting
Malleable Charging Fluor Plate
Gives Way.

Only one lost time accident was re
ported at the monthly safety commit
tee meeting- held on March 7. This be
fell a machine operator in the Nipple
lepartment who was instructed to op
erate a machine which had been idle
for some time. While a repairman was
throwing a belt on the machine, he
stood by. The repairman was using
a belt pole and as the belt went on,
it caught the pole, breaking it. Part
of the pole flew and struck the opera
tor on the head, knocking him down
and unconscious. The scalp wound
soon healed, but on the 15th he com
plained of a pain in his left shoulder
and it appeared that there had been
a wrench of the shoulder muscles.
The pain later extended to the neck
and he began losing time.
Secretary A. F. Griggs informed
the committee Roy Rodgers reported
one of the floor plates on the charg
ing floor at the malleable cupola had
broken and allowed a lot of steel to
drop through the opening of the cu
pola. Fortunately, no one was in
jured. The broken plate has been re
placed and new ones have been order
ed for the defective ones.
A report from Foreman Poulson
revealed an inspection had been made
of all chains and those found defec
tive had been repaired. This inspec
tion covered only the departmental
chains as the weather conditions pre
vented going over the yard chains.
Poulson also reported the installation
of new chip guards in the Iron Valve
department.
The secretary asked Emil Wirth to
report on the guard placed at the
new Pottstown machine in the Tap
ping department, which was reported
at the last meeting as not satisfac
tory. Mr. Wirth stated he had in
stalled a suction pipe on this mach
ine and he believed that the danger
ous condition had been remedied to
some extent.
Charles Demmler, Emil Wirth, and
the secretary spoke at some length
against the advisability of changing
from taper emery wheels to the
straight wheels as it is thought that
the present wheels are much safer to
operate. The secretary also reported
installing a new platform over an
open well at the edge of our parking
lot just south of our Grey Iron foun
dry.
Mr. Burns stated that something
ought to be done to remove the nails
from the sand at the Steel foundry’s
sand-slinger, stating that while the
operators wear goggles and are pro
tected, particles and nails are some
times thrown from the sand-slinger
and on one occasion struck another
workman in the eye. Mr. Burns sug
gested that a magnet be installed to
remove the nails from the sand.

SONS OF WALWORTH men were very much present on Kewanee High
School's basketball team this year, and we feel that they deserve a lot of
credit for the team's successful season. No. 43 is Don Monceski, son of Mike
Monceski employed in our Annealing department. No. 55 is Roy Yermolkaitis.
son of John Yermolkaitis. who is employed in the Grey Tron foundry. No. 52
is Ed Kaczanowicz, son of Joe Kaczanowicz, deceased, who worked in the
Grey Iron also. No. 25 is Bob Peterson, son of Emil Peterson, a former in
spector in the Union department.— (Photo by C. O. Schlaver.)

To Award Diplomas to
Graduates on April 12

Malleable Core Room

Twelve graduates of the Kewanee
Works training course will be treated
to a “Waunee” chicken dinner and
awarded diplomas on Wednesday,
April 12 when the Kewanee Works
Training School of the Walworth
Company observes its Second Annual
Diploma Night. Dinner will be served
promptly at 6 p.m. and there will fol
low a short program, climaxed by the
presentation of the diplomas by A. J.
Mather, vice president and works
manager.
Graduates who will receive di
plomas are Paul Bubnick, Albert DeConninck, Fred Fulton, Tony Glaski,
Dale Nichols, Bernard Aulinskis,
Leonard
Johnson,
Frank
Jones,
Charles Lazar, Joe Rodak, Charles
Majeske, and Walter Whitehouse.

Is Larry Duff proud? Well, no won
der. A son was presented to him
by the Missus on Monday, February
27.
John
Krook appreciated the
thoughtfulness of the machine girls
during his seige of illness.
One of our charming young ladies
has left us. Mary Wilamoski has left
our ranks to work at the Stop and
Shop. We suspect more romance here,
too.
Sophie Sadlowski spent several
days visiting with her sisters in Peo
ria.
Frances Kasbeck celebrated her
birthday with friends in Quincy.
Now that Bernice Rapsack is for
saking steady boy friends she will
have more time to teach the new
dance steps.
A word to the wise is sufficient.
Don’t let even your best friends bor
row any money. This reporter sure
bit—hook, line, sinker, and all.
No doubt in our minds but what
Eugenia Bailey is a good cook. Sam
ples were proof of the pudding.
At Easter time we will have a
stunning looking group of ladies step
ping out in their new, multi-colored
outfits.

Guards
Use all guards and Safety appli
ances that have been provided. Guards
should not be removed except for
repairs, oiling or adjustments and
should be replaced immediately.

l»y Florence YwiRlit

Mr. Demmler reported that he was
changing the method of operating the
screens in front of the charging doors
at the malleable cupola. At the pres
ent time these screens are controlled
Loose Clothing
by counter-weights and the danger
Loose clothing, long neckties and
was the breaking of cables, allowing
the counter-weights to fall. He is re gloves are all dangerous around mov
ing machinery and flames. Women
moving these counter-weights and in
stalling a trolley system to handle | workers should protect long hair by
caps or nets.
the screens.
[3]
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Russia Adopts Our
American Methods

£

Dances for Legion

Introduction of American canning
methods to increase production, im
prove quality, reduce cost and elimi
nate waste has been ordered in Mos
cow by the Russian Food Industry
Commissariat. Observers saw in the
decree one more evidence that Russia
is turning more and more towards
the methods developed under private
enterprise, methods which have given
the United States the highest stand
ard of living in the world.

Practice Makes Perfect
She was a big, strong woman, and
the burglar she had tackled bore un
mistakable signs of punishment as
the police arrived.
Justice of the Peace: “It was very
brave of you, lady, to risk your life
and to set upon the burglar and cap
ture him, but you did not need to
blacken both his eyes and knock all
his teeth out, did you?”
Woman (looking very indignant):
“How was I to know it was a burg
lar? I had been waiting up for my
husband for three hours, and in the
dark I thought it was him.”

Art Weeks

New Aid Officers

Corrigan Act

New officers were chosen for the
Walworth Aid Association when the
recently elected Aid directors convened.
President of the Aid this year is Charles
E. Boeji. Walton M. Ostman is sec
retary, and A. F. Griggs continues as
treasurer. Vice pres, is Wm. DeBarre.

They told us the wage-hour bill
would increase employment and raise
pay, but some 80,000 people were
thrown out of work the first 24 hours.
Our taste records 1% of our im
pressions.

—
Main Office

by Susan Taylor

What popular young fellow of our
Main Office was greatly disappointed
by his failure to get a Monday Bar
from our candy machine with a
penny?
Who was the absent-minded mem
ber of our office force who went te'“*the local post office recently an
asked the clerk at the stamp window
for some 1-inch. 1 (4-inch, and 3-inch
postage stamps?
First honors in the art of candy
making go to Mr. Clyde Lovejoy. His
recipe on taffy is considered one of
the most excellent. Herbie Ashley,
not to be outdone, was tempted to
try the recipe himself, but finally de
cided that his wife would be more
successful at it.
“With our compliments,” said
Johnnie Forrest’s fellow workers,
upon presenting him with a teething
ring when John returned to work
after having his teeth extracted at
the Public hospital several weeks ago.
Having a little touch of cold or
something?
See “Doc”
Sparling.
Minor cases a specialty.
Nell Harding of our order depart
ment has been writing ads on various
subjects in the Ad-Writing Contest
conducted jointly by the merchants
of Peoria and the Peoria JournalTranscript. Her ad on printing was
selected as the best on that particu
lar subject. It was published in the
Journal-Transcript and Miss Hardingreceived as her prize $10 worth of
Dirilyte tableware.
The first morning Bud Peterson re
turned to work after his trip to the
altar the gang gave him a warm and
welcome reception. To his amazement
Bud found various articles of canned
foods, among them a can of dog- food
to eat when he is in the dog house.
There were also various other in
dispensable articles that a household
should never be without. Several
alarm clocks were set at various
hours and planted near Bud’s desk
just to keep our young benedict
awake.
We don’t know whether he was
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day a little
too late or whether it was in keeping
with spring. Anyway, “Burr Head”
Richter arrived at work the day fol
lowing the entry of spring, bedecked
almost entirely in green, even to thp^s
latest type of green suspenders.

Report It

LICENSES FOR FISHING are now available at the city clerk’s office, so
our thoughts arp naturally turning- to piscatorial pursuits. We could even feel
a tug- on the line when .Joe "Tiny’ Voungron was depicted before our very eyes
with a haul of king mackerel, which he and his friends caught at Port Aransas
just off the Gulf. Joe is now selling Walworth down in Texas. With him in the
picture are C. L. Lane, now of Kewanee, and C. G. Finkle. manager of the
Houston office.

[4]

If you see any condition in your
department which looks dangerous to
you or if you think anything may be
wrong with tools or machinery which
might affect the safety of yourself or
others, report the condition promptly
to your foreman. He won’t get sore
but on the contrary will probably
thank you for calling it to his atten
tion.
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3n JWemoriam
JOHN R. QUICK, better known as
“Monte,” died at his home on 111(5
Madison avenue on Monday, March
20. He had been ill since November
18, 1988. John started to work in our
plant back in 1906. That was in the
days when horses did the work now
performed by trucks. His first job
was in the stables under the super
vision of P. W. Culp. There he work
ed until 1922, when he was transfer
red to the Annealing department then
under the direction of L. J. Brems. He
continued in the Annealing until ill
ness prevented him from working any
more. Thirty-three of his 74 years
were passed in this shop. Such a vet- I
eran leaves behind him a host of
friends who mourn his passing and
an industry which misses a seasoned
and valuable worker. May he reap
the peace and joys his labors so rich
ly deserve.
JIM WALKER, age 47, died on
Sunday, March 5 at the government
hospital in Dwight, Illinois. He had
been ill since February 22. Surviving
is his wife to whom we extend our
most heartfelt sympathy in her be
reavement. Jim accepted employment
in our Brass foundry in April, 1920,
and had worked there continuously
since that date. He was a good work
man and a fine fellow. His early pass
ing grieves us.
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Lacing Machine Beits
1. Stop the machinery, if prac
ticable, and lock the power con
trolling device. If the line shaft
cannot be stopped, use a belt
perch or other device to prevent
the belt coming in contact with
the pulleys or shafting.
2. Use a square to make sure the
ends of the belt are cut square.
See that the lacing holes are in
good condition.
3. Start lacing from the center;
lace both sides with equal tight
ness. Keep the edges of the belt
exactly in line.
4. Do not cross the lacings on the
side of the belt next to the face
of the pulley.
f>. After fastening the ends of the
lacing, cut them as close to the
belt as possible. Avoid twisting
the lacing.
6. When preparing new belts, or
new sections of old belts, make
the holes for lacing with an oval
punch, the long sides of the holes
parallel with the sides of the
belt. Punch the holes at least
one-half inch from the side of
the belt and one inch from the
end of the belt. Don’t “guess” at
these distances.
7. The second row of holes should
be “staggered” with the first row
and placed about one inch from
the first row.

In the MIDOLE
AGES CELERV
WAS EATEN AS
A CURe FOR
GoorON THOSE
TIMES PEOPLE ATE
THE LEAVES
INSTEAD OF THE
S TAl K)

SO YEARS AGO,
ALUMINUM WAS SO
RARE ANO COSTLY
JEWELERS OlSPLAVED IT IN
THE STORE WINDOWS- TODAV
•t can BE MADE FOB
l* AN OUNCE.'

And Things Are Not
What They Seem

Brass Core Room

Mr. Average American, according
to a recent Institute of Public Opinion
poll, has little idea of what the highsalaried man now pays in income
taxes. His estimate is amazingly low.
It is the public’s impression that a
$10,000 man now pays $400 and that
he could stand $5)0. Actually, stand
it or not, he pays $590. As for the
$100,000-a-year man those polled es
timated he is soaked $9,000, which
they thought was about right. Actu
ally a taxpayer in this bracket may
pay income taxes totaling $40,000 an
nually.
Now we know why so many fighters
and baseball players die broke. It
wasn’t liquor and women, after all;
it was taxes that did it.

Marie Kuster recovered from her
long illness and is back with us
again.
Cora Pitts and Tom Boswell are
off with the “flu”.
We all know that pies are baked
in an oven, but when Genevieve
Bystry starts baking her slippers,
that’s news.
Frances Krapausky enjoyed a
week-end visit to Rockford.

[5]

l»y Doris Adams

Infallible
“Ah wants a quawt of sanctified
milk.”
“Whut you all mean is pacified
milk.”
“Look heah* small one, when ah
needs inflammation ah’ll specify.”
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First Aid
Get first aid for injury or sickness.
Any injury may become infected and
a pain may indicate serious trouble.
Never let a layman remove a particle
from your eye.

Defective Tools
Do not use defective tools. Tools
with broken, rough, or split handles,
mushroomed chisels and cutters, and
wrenches with spread jaws are ex
amples.

Pipe, Ells, Flanges Make
Best Garage Door Handles
For opening heavy sliding doors,
such as garage doors, handles as
sembled from pipe and fittings are
superior to the common type of door
handle as they permit both hands to
be used to exert a strong pull. The^^
handles are simply made up of nipt
about 20 inches long, elbows and floor
flanges, the flanges being mounted on
the inside surface of the doors with
the elbows projecting through holes
to the pipe outside.

No Hurry
Clear Title Asked
When the doctor told McTavish
that his wife’s tonsils should have
been removed when she was a little
girl, he sent the bill to his fatherin-law.

Circumstances Alter Cases
Sam: “You look all in today, Bill.
What’s the trouble?”
Bill: “Well, I didn’t get home until
after daylight, and I was just un
dressing when my wife woke up and
said, ‘Aren’t you getting up pretty
early?’ In order to save an argu
ment I put on my clothes and came
down to the office.”

Not Forewarned
The Smiths are on the balcony and
can hear what a young couple are
raying in the garden below.
Mrs. Smith: “I think he wants to
propose. We ought not to listen.
Whistle to them.”
Mr. Smith: “Why should I? No
body whistled to warn me.”

“My daughter wants a roll of No.
120 camera film.”
“Regular or verichrome?”
“What’s the difference?”
“The verichrome is a much faster
film than the regular, but it is five
cents higher.
“Give me the regular. My daugh
ter has plenty of time.”
—From the Montreal Star.

Post-Graduate
A high school girl, seated next to
a famous astronomer at a dinner
party, struck up a conversation with
him by asking, “What do you do in
life?”
He replied, “I study astronomy.”
“Dear me,” said the girl. “I fin
ished astronomy last year.”

Looking- Forward
“Why do you want such a big
sink?” asked the plumber.
“Well,” explained the man who was
building a new house, “when my wife
leaves in the summer, she’s generally
gone for a month.”

Embarrassing
“All right back there?” called the
conductor from the front of the car.
“Hold on,” came a feminine voice.
‘‘Wait till I get my clothes on.”
The entire carful turned and craned
their necks expectantly, A girl got
on with a basket of laundry.

There «an a lime when it nan news
To know a man wore Safety Shoe*,
lint nowaday**, all tlioae who care
About their feet, will wear a pair.
A ma.ihed foot hurt**, hut make* you
feel
l.lke the kind of u fellow
a heel.
Kor
the
thinking
man,
fthowN

w’Iio'm

called

who

really

Heapect for hi** feet, protect** hi** toe**.
And just as Iona bn there are way**
To Kuard them well. So tuke your cue
And keep each foot in a Safety Shoe.
Quote it in poetry. Nay it in prone,
There’** really no differences every one
knows
The worth of protection, hut junt to he
mire,
Itely on prevention, it'N better than
cure.
—National Safety News.

—Boston Traveller.

All Too True
Eighth Wonder of the World
Bald Student: “You say you can
recommend this hair restorer?”
Barber: “Yes, sir. I know a man
who removed the cork from the bot
tle with his teeth, and within twentyfour hours he had a moustache.”

He Made a Sale
As soon as the traveler entered the
office, said the manager hurriedly, “1
am sorry, but I cannot see you to
day.”
“Well,” replied the traveler, “it’s
lucky I called here. I represent a firm
of spectacle makers.”

Use Your Head and Save
Your Feet

Safety Committee
for Month of April
Emil Wirth, Chairman
Wm. A. Gulshen
J. E. Kemp
N. K. Marshall
Fred Phillips
Genth'el Van Den Berghe
A. F. Griggs, Secretary

Specific Instructions
Old Colored Mammy: “I wants a
ticket for Magnolia.”
Ticket Agent (after ten minutes
of weary thumbing over railroad
guides): “Where is Magnolia?”
Old Colored Mammy: “She’s settin’
over dar on de bench.”
If you see anything that’s unsafe,
tell us about it at once. We would
rather have your suggestion now
than an accident later.
[6]

“So your son is going to town to
look for work?”
“Yep. Don’t know’s I blame him.
Everybody feels like gettin’ away and
lookin’ for work occasionally, ’stid
o’ stayin’ where he knows it’ll be
waitin’ for him regular.”
It’s better to be sold on Safety
than short changed by an accident.

Dressing the Belt
1. Apply belt dressing while the
belt is stationary if possible. Only
rarely is this impossible. To reach all
parts of the belt it is often necessary
to “inch” it along.
2. If the belt must be dressed
while in motion, slow down the mo
tor, Never attempt this work unless'^'
you are familiar with it and have
been assigned to it by your foreman.
3. Wear close fitting clothing. No
gloves. Roll up your sleeves so they
cannot be caught by the belt fasten
ers. Be sure of your footing.
4. Liquid dressing should be warmed
until it flows freely. Apply with a
brush. Never use rags or waste.
5. Always apply the dressing near
the point where the belt leaves the
pulley. Proceed cautiously. Use every
safe guard. Do not wear finger rings.
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Persistency Wins
There used to appear in the cata
logue of a mail order house a picture
of a pair of corduroy trousers.
Year after year the picture ap
peared, together with the description
of the pants—and the price $3.
In the twenty-fifth year of the ad
the company received this letter:
“Dear Friend: The more I been seeig them corduroy breeches, the more
got to wantin’ them. If you ain’t
sold them yet, let me know, and I
will buy them. Yours truly, Si Hig
ginbotham.”

Milling Machine Operators
Many injuries occur on milling ma
chines. It is not always practical to
guard the point of operation. When
the cutter is unguarded be doubly
careful.
1. Keep all guards in place when
machine is running.
2. Make sure that cutter and arbor
are secure.
3. See that the work is clamped
securely.
4. Check speeds and feeds.
5. Keep hands away from work
when machine is running.
6. Avoid cuts and other possible
injuries by using a brush to remove
chips.
7. Wear snugly fitting clothing:
loose garments are easily caught in
machinery.
8. Keep floor about the machine
clean and free from objects that
might cause a fall.
9. Keep your mind on the job.
10. If you are not sure about the
safe procedure, ASK YOUR FORE
MAN.
You pay most for safety when you
try to do without it.
Don’t take chances, for others are
depending on you.

Melt Nearly % Million
Tons of Iron in 20 Years
For the twenty years ending Decem
ber 31, 1938 the cupolas in the three
iron foundries at Kewanee
have melted a total of
726,589 tons of iron. If
all of this iron was poured
into a column ten feet in
diameter it would extend
upward for seven and
three quarter miles. Or if
&
the iron was poured into
a highway slab ten feet
wide and six inches thick
it would make a highway
over 120 miles long. If
poured into a plate one
mile square it would have
a thickness of 1% inches.
It required 1530 cars of
coke weighing 50 tons to
melt this iron. To melt
this coke required 21,979,670,000 cubic feet of free
\
air pumped into the cupola
through
the blow
/G
osh! AS
*W|6H AS FftOM ers. The
weight of
jHEPE TO
this air
VjNlEPONS
was 879,862 tons
or over a ton
of air to a ton
of iron. We
sometimes
think air does
not weigh any

Not Anxious To Be Tied Up
The minister advertised for a man
servant, and the next morning a nice
ly dressed young man rang the bell.
“Can you start the fire and get
breakfast by seven o’clock?” asked
the minister.
“I guess so,” answered the young
man.
‘ Well, can you polish all the silver,
wash the dishes, and keep the house
neat and tidy?”
w “Sav, parson,” said the young fel
low, “I came here to see about get
ting married—but if it’s going to be
as much work as all that, count me
cut right now.”

Accommodating
Bridegroom: “And now, dear, that
we are married, let us have a clear
understanding about our affairs. Do
you wish to be president or vicepresident?”
Bride (sweetly): “Neither. You be
both. I’ll just be the treasurer.”

thing but it does. WHEW*',
This amount of air W AU'<
would fill a tank OUTGAm /
one mile square
a
and 781 feet high
or would make a
blanket over Hen
ry County about
9% incttes thick.

Proving That a Hobo Is
a Tramp
A hobo won’t work. If he won’t
work, he’s a politician. If he’s a poli
tician, he gives away cigars. If he
gives away cigars, he lights them for
you. If he lights them for you, he is
a cigar lighter. If he is a cigar
lighter, he won’t work and if he
won’t work he’s a tramp.
—Growler.
[7]

Misinterpreted Slang
“Do Englishmen use American
slang ?”
“Some of them do. Why?”
“My daughter is being married in
London, and the duke just cabled me
to come across.”

N. O. L.
Junk man: “Any old beer bottles
you’d like to sell, lady?”
Old maid: “Do I look as though
I drink beer?”
Junk man: “Any vinegar bottles
you’d like to sell?”
—Varieties.

Treatment
“Where are you going with all
that sandpaper?”
“I’m taking it to my grandfather.
He has gooseflesh on his wooden
leg.”
—Flagon.

Looks Like One
“I couldn’t serve as a juror, Judge.
One look at that fellow convinces me
he is guilty.”
“Sh-h-h! That’s the district at
torney.”
—Bull.

Ulterior Motive
Judge: “On what grounds are you
applying for a divorce?”
Mr. Brown: “Extravagance, your
honor.”
Judge:
“Extravagance, how’s
that?”
Mr. Brown: “She kept on buying
ice after I had installed a Frigidaire.
—Varieties.

Lifting:
You may be strong but be
what you lift and how you
Many powerful men have
themselves permanently by
taxing their strength. If you
doubt, get help.

careful
lift it.
injured
over
are in

How It Sounded
A busy man was using the tele
phone.
“I want Bank double-two, doubletwo,” he said.
“Two-two, two-two,” repeated the
exchange girl, reproachfully.
“All right,” said the man, patient
ly; “you get me the number and we’ll
play at trains later on.”

Nails
A projecting nail is like a snake in
the grass. It may injure you when
you least expect it. Pick up all loose
nails and remove or turn down all
projecting ones.
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How To Get A Job
(This is the first of a series of six
discussions by J. E. Kemp, dean of the
Walworth training school, the next
being entitled “How to Hold a Job.")
You are unemployed and looking
for a job, how shall you go about it?
That is a live question for many
these days with 25 per cent of the
men between 18 and 65 out of work
in the U.S.A. One in every four un
employed but not that many lookingfor work. Many are physically or
mentally unfit to handle the average
job. More will make so little effort
or so much trouble that no one wants
them. Those who can and will work
include many between 18 and 30 who
have not fitted themselves for any
particular line of work. Therefore
they must compete for the jobs that
anyone can do. These jobs are sought
by many men while the biggest jobs
compete for the men who can fill
them.
The most valuable qualification for
any job is the ability to handle that
job a little better than anyone else.
The boy in the grades who has some
idea of what he wishes to do with
his life, will get much more out of
his school work and be better pre
pared and therefore more likely to
get the job he seeks. He has de
veloped a better ability which counts
heavily in his favor.
Getting a job is a matter of sales
manship. In every sale three factors
are present, a seller, a buyer and
something salable. The first and third
you are responsible for, the second
you must find and convince. You
have to sell your ability to someone.
Well, you can’t be a good salesman
till you know your product so your
first step is to learn what it is that
you have to sell. Ask yourself three
questions and write out the answers
as fully and fairly as you can.
1st. “What kind of work do I like
best?” I place this first because a lot
of the joy of living comes from doing
what you like to do. That is an ob
jective to be kept in mind throughout
your life. You cannot hope for it at
first but you can plan for it and
make future decisions accordingly.
2nd. “What kind of work am I
best fitted for?” You know what
your physique, mentality, personality,
training and experience are. It will
be difficult to rate yourself accurately
so ask someone you know and trust,
to help you. Better ask several and
make this survey of your ability as
complete and careful as you can. Re
member that on these facts you build
your sales talk.
3rd. “What firms have such jobs
as these?” Make as complete a list
as you can of such firms with a de
scription of the work they do. In
clude the opportunities there might
be in surrounding towns. Make this
survey as complete as you can by

asking information from friends who
should know.
Your next step is to match your
abilities with the requirements of
these jobs and list those firms and
jobs you believe you can satisfy. Fig
ure out if you can why they should
employ you instead of some one else
for these jobs. Select the three best
prospects from the viewpoints of
what you can and would like to do,
and their future possibilities. Not un
til you have carefully done this are
you properly prepared to go out and
sell your services.
Salesmen are taught or soon learn
that there are four steps in making
a sale to a new customer. His at
tention must be secured, interest
aroused, desire stimulated and de
cision reached before a sale is made.
Plan your job-seeking interview ac
cordingly. He who hires knows that
you seek employment as soon as he
sees you. In your case he has rated
you in his mind almost within the
first m'nute of your interview. That
is his job and you would be surprised
by his accuracy. If you ask the
usual question, “Any chance for a
job today” you will get the routine
answer. But, if you can truthfully
say, “Mr. ------ , I am greatly inter
ested in ------ (and state exactly
what interests you) and wish you
would tell me how I can get started
in this work.” You are very likely
to not only secure his attention but
arouse his interest enough to advise
you and question you further. Then
is your chance to tell him what your
qualifications are, why you are so
interested, and impress him with the
fact that you possess enough guts
and gumption to make a desirable
employee for his comany. He may not
then have an available opening- but
you have placed yourself on the pre
ferred list that is given fix-st con
sideration when openings occur.
Remember that employment man
agers are paid to select the best
workmen available, that your face,
clothes, actions and speech tell him
the stoi’y of your life and habits, and
that your best recommendation for
the job you want is evidence that you
can be depended on to do your best
in it when you get it.
Evex-y month come back and check
up on the situation. Take any other
work tempoi'arily that you can get
but remember that this is your spe
cial oppoi'tunity and is woi’th working and waiting for. Find out how
such work in handled by getting infoi-mation fi’om some friend who
woi-ks thex-e. Ask someone who should
know to advise you as to what books
you can read or coui-ses you can
study that will better fit you for such
woi’k. Keep the employment manager
posted on your progress and—if you
have what it takes—you’ll get a job.
m
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Wrenches
Many injuries result daily from the
use, or rather misuse, of wrenches.
One of the worst ways of abusing
a wrench is to use it as a hammer.
This weakens a wrench so that event
ually it may cause an accident.
Another hazardous way is the use
of a piece of pipe on the end of the
wrench handle to secure additional
leverage.
Often a workman tries to use a
wrench of larger or smaller size than
the nut.
Occasionally, when a wrench is too
large for the nut a worker will use a
piece of wood, a nail or some other
object for a shim.
Frequently, also, the jaws of the
wrench are spread so it will not move
the nut to be tightened or loosened
with the result that the wrench slips.
Be sure your wrench is in good re
pair and don’t abuse it and make it
unsafe to use. By so doing you may
avoid an accident.

Statement Walworth Aid
Association for Month of
February, 1939
Cash on Hand Feb. 1
$872.08
Commision on Candy Sales 19.06
Dues Received
during the month,
778.00
$ 1,669.14
Disbursements
Benefits a/c Sickness
and Accidents
754.98
Donation R. Coats 15,00
Death Benefits 300.00 1,069.98
Cash on Hand Mar. 1
$ 599.16
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Steel Finishing:
by llaytlen Shaner

Drust Takes Over.
Frank Drust has taken over the
job left vacant by Lawrence Lamberty, who was transferred to Texas
by the Walworth Company. Frank
will again have charge of the plug
valve assembly floor.
/lash.
Peden finally met someone who
chiseled him out of a nickel. A few
days ago when Stanley Lubin ran
out of gas, Butter saw him in this
predicament. Peden was on his way
to his gas station, so he offered to
give Stan a shove. Stan readily ac
cepted. As Butter gloated over the
fact that he had found someone who
had to buy gas from him, Lubin sud
denly turned his car into another
filling station and yelled to the at
tendant to fill ’er up. Whereupon Mr.
Peden had a nervous “bustloose”
from which he hasn’t yet recovered.
About Windbags.
Mr. Em Lindbeck and Mr. Anton
Goodman have been bragging all sea
son how much they could help the
Merchants basketball team. After of
fering their services and having the
Merchants accept the offer, they
turned around and backed out. We
don’t know what prompted their
change of mind, but we surmise it
was probably due to the fact they
couldn’t score the 40 points they
claimed they could make per game.
So we would like to suggest that
these “two old men” had better stay
in their wheelchairs. However, our
offer still goes. If these “has beens”
can score 20 points each in a regu
lar game, we will take back all that
is herewith printed about them. (Bet
ter hurry, boys, the season is almost
over.)
Baiting.
Alex Palaski, one of our chief fish
ermen, has been at it already. He
used artificial bait, but reported that
his luck was no good. The only fish
Alex saw were dead ones floating
down the canal.
Pre-Season Dope.
With the baseball season just
around the corner, the hot stove
league gang is again in its prime.
Frank Drust is holding the upper
hand at present with “his” Cubs
winning all their spring training
games while Bill “Bad Hop” Blair is
forced to deal off the bottom in order
-^to get any satisfaction at all. Another
enthusiast, “Glass Arm” Peden is
having his ups and downs trying to
promote summer baseball activity at
Northeast Park. If anybody can en
gineer a successful baseball season
locally, it’s Butter. The little Scot is
small but mighty.

This Is Scandalous
PILGRIMS VISIT SPOT
WHERE ST. PATRICK
WRESTLED WITH SATIN
—Columbus (O.) Dispatch.

MRN BEHIND THE WHEELS of Walworth trucks and automobile are
the fellows staring- at you from the above photo. Reading- from left to right,
they are: Claude Hamilton, Ray Hier, Cecil Parker, and Roy Lawson. The last
three are truck drivers, but Claude is classified as a chauffer inasmuch as he
puts the Chev sedan through its paces. Look out for all four. You never can
tell which corner they’ll come swinging around.-

Employes Push Y.M.C.A.
Annual Hobby Fair

THE CHICK HOOD BOO>1 for popu
larity with the fairer sex began when
keyhole peeping- Em Lindbeck appoint
ed himself as Chick's press agent and
started circulating stories about Chick
passing out wrist watches to his
affaires dea heart. Chick works in the
Lubricated Plug Valve department, so
you can turn to Em’s notes for further
information about him.

[9]

The “Y” Hobby Fair, which last
year met with great success, will be
held from Monday through Wednes
day, April 20-22 inclusive, at the Kewanee Y.M.C.A. building.
Again Walworth employees will
play an important part in the show,
both as promoters and exhibitors.
E. W. Beckman, general superintend
ent of the Kewanee Works, is look
ing after the finances.
Ralph Salley
of the Engineering department is in
charge of special exhibits and will
exhibit his own collection of automo
bile emblems. Fred Jones is chairman
of the woodwork division. Verne
Tredinnick, member of a photo club,
is one of the many Walworth men
who will have an exhibit at the Fair.
This year the Fair will be divided
into the following divisions: Art,
Crafts, Woodwork, Archery, Articles
of Play and Sport, Puppetry and
Marionettes, Model Airplanes, Other
Models, Needlecraft and Quilts, Pho
tography, Amateur Movies, Stamps,
Coins, Natural History, Relics, and
Miscellaneous.
Exhibitors are not charged any en
try fee. All that is required of them
is that they fill out an entry blank
by Saturday, April 15, and have their
exhibit arranged at the “Y” by Tues
day, April 18.
The Fair will be judged in two sec
tions; namely, adult and junior. Rib
bons will be awarded to first, second,
and third prize winners in each sec
tion of all the divisions.
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TRUTH NEVER CHANGES
There was a time in this country when the
prudent man protected himself against the dis
aster occasioned by dips and peaks in the busi
ness cycle. He heeded the wisdom of the ages.
While the sun shone he made hay and saved
something for a rainy day.
In the years of
plenty he prepared for years of famine. Such
procedure is as old as civilization, but it is as
sound today as it was in the time of Solomon.
Saving money is a good policy for all people
and for all time. A few years ago we were told
that a new day had dawned and that we no
longer needed to hoard reserves. Within two
years this notion was proven notoriously false.
Everybody has suffered as a result of it, but
those who kept their affairs in order are able to
fight their way through, knowing that a turn will
come as surely as the sun rises.
Lao-Tze, teacher and philosopher of ancient
China, once said, “The journey of a thousand
miles begins with one pace”. He was suggesting
apparently that modest beginnings are advisable
in any undertaking. It is well for reformers to
bear his advice in mind. They would have less
to regret if they had heeded it. The first step
decides the course one is to take. Those who
without deliberation take out on the easiest road
are likely to find themselves face to face with a
stone wall in a short distance. Moreover, any
man knows that an athlete who sprints at the
start of the race is not likely to finish it.
Therefore, it is well for us to know the jour
ney’s end and think twice before discarding wis
dom accepted as true since the beginning of
civilization.

star? No. Of course, it’s important that each of
the Braves has something on the ball, but what
attracts us and makes us willingly part with our
hard earned bucks is their superiority as a team.
We thrill to their play as feeding, blocking, and
shooting they confused their opponents and run
them ragged. It’s the teamwork that gets us.
If industry, commerce, agriculture, labor, anu
government can get together and work together
for future progress, more jobs and better living
can be provided for the 30,000,000 American
families.
The prosperity that ensued would provide the
best possible safeguard against those alien isms
which today are sweeping many parts of the
world and even gaining followers in this country.
Dictatorships breed on misunderstanding be
tween groups and classes; they can never prevail
here as long as we have an united America.
Let’s work together and win the game.

INDUSTRY GOES TO SEA

All too often we find people assuming that
there are no more frontiers--that the ingenuity
of man has no more new fields in which to
operate. In America, at any rate, this is com
pletely untrue.
Take, for example, the story of one modern
industry and the future possibilities it seems to
open.
It was discovered a number of years ago that
something called bromine was one substance
needed to stop knocking in automobile engines—
but that it had to be made available in large
quantities. A large plant was built to extract
bromine from sea water, and in the course of
LESSON FROM THE PLAYING FIELD the process it was learned that the ocean is a
Any ardent sports fan will tell you that he has huge depository for many of the raw materials
yet to see a disorganized ball club, whose mem used by man.
One expert has called the seven seas, “man’s
bers fight among themselves, win a pennant.
greatest
source of raw materials”. If you could
The team that comes out on top at the close of
see
a
drop
of sea water magnified a million time
the season is the bunch who work together.
you
would
discover that it contains iron, copper,
Most of us are familiar with Bradley Polytechnic
silver,
platinum
and gold-just to name a few of
Institute’s fine basketball team. Many of us can
the
many
materials
you would be likely to find.
talk at great length about Panish, Schunk, Hut
The presence of these materials opens up new
chins, Olson, and Osbourne.
We Kewaneeans
They
have spent hundreds of dollars to see them play, possibilities for the world of the future.
because they are rated as one of the best teams point again to the fact that frontiers still exist—
in the laboratories of industry and wherever
in the country.
Why are the Bradley Braves rated tops? Be private enterprise is allowed to thrive and go
cause each man on the quintet is an individual adventuring.
110
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Production and Orders
Bad spots have appeared in the
present business picture and wise
commentators, uncertain of the im
mediate trend, are withholding their
interpretations. How serious the gen
eral outlook is an examination of the
* veak spots reveals.
Old spots which have become mag
nified recently are unemployment, in
creasing Federal deficits and debt,
relatively poor agriculture income,
and shrinkage of world trade.
The new developments are perhaps
the most evident. First there is the
drying up of activity on the stock
market. The physical setup of the
New York Stock Exchange is such
that it requires an average daily vol
ume of business between a million
and a million and a half shares in or
der to cover expenses only. Since the
first of the year there has been only
about half a dozen days when trading
was in excess of a million shares. On
most days it has been closer to half
a million. If this shrinkage in the
volume of stock trading is continued
very long, it will have far-reaching
effects throughout the economic sys
tem.
The second of the new developments
is failure of business curves to con
tinue their sharp upward movement.
This was generally desired, but the
best analysts expected business activ
ity to level out and indexes, because
of seasonal activity, to show a decline.
Now in the light of general busi
ness conditions today, let us consider
the state of affairs at the Kewanee
Works for the month of February.
Orders, taken in tons, were less than
49 per cent of the business we re
ceived in January and ran neck to
neck with the same month last year,
a year with orders and production
below normal plant operations. Pro
duction to stock in February in spite
of the slack in new orders was more
stable, being 95 per cent of last
month’s figure. Accordingly, curtail
ment of working schedules and liqui
dation of inventories necessarily fol
lowed the optimistic production of
February.
We may diagnose business ailments
with a most sympathetic feeling, we
may co-ordinate business axioms by
induction and deduction according to
1 he greatest of open-minded and child^ like feeling for our fellow workers,
but one thing remains definitely cer
tain—ultimately we come face to face
with the “final arbiter”; namely, the
customer who buys the product. No
employer, no law, no administrator,
nobody, or no body can ever fix a
price for any commodity or for any
service we sell to the public, because
the consumer, guarded by the law of
supply and demand pays “his” price,
a price set by millions of nameless
consumers and innumerable individ
ual decisions by which they choose be-

tween our product or that of our com
petitor. There is no appeal from the
decision of the consumer who accord
ing to his own free will buys or does
not buy, depending on the quality of
material, quality of workmanship, his
need or desire for the product and
the supply. These are the deciding
factors in his decision. If they are
favorable to him, he will enter the
market.
Remember that it is necessary to
sell in order to produce and you will
find your progress becomes more
rapid.

Sales Volume for 1938 37%
Lower Than Previous Year
Total sales volume of the Walworth
Company was 37% less than 1937.
Operations showed an abrupt decline
from those of the previous year and
resulted in a loss after all charges
of $1,297,878 as against a profit of
$1,354,301 for 1937. Much of the re
duction of the loss in the latter part
of the year was accomplished through
a reduction in overhead expense and
direct cost. Early in the year when
it appeared that business volume
would not rise from its then low level
eor some time, the management took
further steps to reduce overhead ex
penses. A general program of reti’enchment and economy throughout
the entire company was instituted
and through salary adjustments, re
ductions in personnel, and the reduc
tion of many items of indirect ex
penses, the overhead cost of the ad
ministration and selling was mate
rially reduced. Later in the year,
after renegotiation of several labor
contracts, wage adjustments were
agreed upon and made effective.
Throughout the year we continued ac
tively the program of relocating prod
ucts to be manufactured at our dif
ferent plants. This work is still in
progress and has resulted in a very
substantial saving in manufacturing
costs.

Explanation
A guest at a hotel was complaining
to the proprietor: “Your lunch today
was terrible. I nearly lost my appe
tite.”
“So? What was the matter?”
“Well, I found a hair in the ice
cream, a hair in the honey, and a
hair in the applesauce.”
“You did? M’m, that’s funny. I
can understand how the hair got in
the ice cream. It came from shaving
the ice. And the hair in the honey
probably came from the comb. But
what gets me is the hair in the apple
sauce. I bought the apples myself and
they were Baldwins.”
[U]

Management
The store had been in the Jones
family for generations, so when a
notice, “Under New Management,”
appeared in the window the villagers
awaited curiously the coming of the
new proprietor. Days passed, and
Jones still was behind the counter and
the notice still prominently displayed.
Then one bolder spirit asked him
when the new people were coming in.
“What new people?” asked Jones.
“You’ve got ‘Under New Manage
ment’ in the window.”
“Oh, that? Didn’t you know I got
married ?”

Inference
The teacher of the Sunday school
class was explaining the story of
Elijah and the prophet of Baal; how
Elijah built the altar, put wood upon
it, and cut the bullock in pieces and
laid them on the altar.
“And then,” said the teacher, “he
commanded the people to fill four
barrels with water and pour it over
the altar, and they did this four
times. Now, can any one tell why this
water was poured over the bullock
on the altar?”
“Please sir, to make the gravy,”
came a prompt reply from one listen
er.

Terrible!
“What is a Civil War veteran
called, when he rides on a street
car?”
“I’ll bite, what’s he called?”
“A passenger.”
___________________________ —Pup.

Flash Over
Dear Ed:
Your publication is apparently in
dire need of hired help to use as a
reporter a lug who can’t keep up with
the news. After due consideration I
would say that the author of Plug
Valve column is more in his element
as a dispensor of peanuts and pop
corn than as a scribe for your sheet,
for there he can toot his own whistle
and no one minds.
His veiled insinuations smack of
yellow journalism and have a deep
meaning — deep like an abandoned
well, which has nothing in it. As /
understand it a reporter is supposed
to get the facts that are current and
correct. In his last month’s report—question mark after report—most of
his contributions were obsolete before
he even reported on them. By press
time the articles had a rank and
rancid odor due to the length of time
they had been dead.
It is our belief that success might
await him if he took up writing fic
tion—but alas! he would then be hit
squarely in the face by the obstacle
of having no readers because who
would pay fifty cents for any of our
“dear reporter’s’’ literary efforts.
RCW
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noon notes
Stockhouse
l»y Hill IIONwrll

Lubricated Plug Valve
by Km Kind heck

Ain’t He Cute?
Did you lamp the photo of Chick
Hood in this issue ? Well, girls, he’s
the most handsome man in our de
partment. To freshen your memory,
we remind you that he’s the reckless
lover who gives wrist watches away.
Beware, girls. He’s a heartbreaker.
Thanks, Johnnie.
To John Eshelman go our thanks
for the cigars, which he passed out
on the occasion of his marriage to
Carl Anderson’s daughter. May all
your troubles be little ones, Johnnie.
If you follow the advice of the Missus,
there will be few quarrels. Most
women are always right. We reiterate
our wish that you and the Missus
will find sincere happiness.
Ray Ensley.
Kay Ensley returned from a two
day vacation, and he reported that
he is glad to be back in the old home
town again.
Clock Watcher.
That’s all, folks, for this time—
it’s 4 o’clock.

Tom Cantrell Nearly
Loses His Pants
All that glitters is not gold and
everyone that plays rhummy is not
a rummv. But Tom Cantrell of the
Boiler House says the hot foot can
get awfully hot.
Leaving work a few days ago Tom
sat down on the curb at the corner
of Third and Main streets, basking
in the pleasant heat of a beautiful
spring noon. Everything was serene
until a passer rushed up to tell Tom
his pants leg was on fire and had
burned half way up to his knee.
Tom said he noticed the odor but
thought it came from a car nearby.
Now he thinks someone flipped a
lighted cigarette into the cuff of his
trousers and the fire resulted.
In spite of the fact that Cantrell
is a pretty hot rhummy player he
sometimes nearly loses his pants in
the game. This, however, is the first
time he came close to having them
burned off.

Extra! Extra! Extra!
A new daddy lords it over the
Stockhouse now. We refer to Bernard
Smith whose wife presented him with
a big baby boy. Bernard is shopping
for golf clubs for the tot, and he
looks forward to matching him
against Herbie Ashley’s pride and joy
before the new Baker course is open.
To put the kid in top form he plans
to play nine holes by the light of the
moon with him every time the tot
wakes up. This will also get him out
of singing lullabies.
To Julie with Love
My assistant is now recovering
from a bad case of flu. Hurry back,
Julie. We all miss your good cheer,
and Bob Teece expects to extract
some nickels from you with the ad
vent of the golf season.
Cavaliera Rustycanna
Our errand boy is a knight errant
of the running board. While sleuthing
about town, we found him making
eyes at all the girls and when he
gets in his V-8 there’s no stopping
him.
Sweepstakes Fame
As we write this we read in the
papers that Leo Shinkevich and Spud
Nass are carving a place in the sun
for themselves by getting hot on the
alleys during the K. C. Sweepstakes.
Atta wav, lads.
All’s Well, Then
’Tis Spring so Hank Farmer and
many of his cronies are letting their
fancy turn to thoughts of wily trout
in babbling brooks. They hope to
catch a few of those big ones that
got away last year.

Nipple Department

Brass Foundry
by l.ouie Albright

Dan Johnson and Oliver Allen wen.
to Peoria a few weeks ago. In no time
at all they spent all their dough.
Night came on with no money for
room rent, so they sought lodging at
the cop station. They were given a
pass to the Salvation Army, where
they slept their woes away and awoke
to a delicious breakfast of fried
mush. Nice going, boys.
An innovation in collecting funds
to aid Jews in getting out of Ger
many was conceived by Joe Mitchell
who was successful in getting sev
eral of the boys to donate. All con
tributors got the same receipt.
Tom Boswell has been laid up with
illness for several weeks. We hope
by the time this is printed he will be
working again.
George Salem is running around
with his chest sticking out for some
thing for which he can’t claim cred
it. He became a “grandpa” recently.
Baker park will soon get its springcultivation. Fred Marvin, Jr., is get
ting his golf clubs out.
B. J. Howell’s old Dodge needs a
good tonic to get the wheezes and
groans out of it. The troubles were
accumulated last winter.
Ezra “F.D.R.” Harlow, like his
prototype, is in dutch with the rest
of the Aid Directors. He got them
a raise but failed to provide a meth
od of paying it. Better lay low,
“Doc.”
On Saturday night, March 18, Joe
Karpawicz is alleged to have strolled
into the police station with enough
Johnny Walker in his system to make
him believe he was a wrestlingchamp. He sure went to the right
place to throw the “Bull”.

by Jack Maynard

The recent flu epidemic hit the
Nipple department boys pretty hard.
About a dozen were laid up with it.
I reckon we need a little of Spring
for a tonic.
Orville Hogeboom met with an ac
cident that laid him up for a month.
A belt pole broke as one of the men
was putting a belt on a machine. A
piece of the pole struck Orv on the
head and stunned him so, that he fell
and injured his shoulder on a nipple
container. Hard luck just tags him
it seems, for that same week he also
got a piece of steel in his eye and
had to go about with a large patch
over it.
Look out for Squint Teece. Squint
is going to live the next ten years.
Claims he has been dormant for the
past fifty.
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Tool Making
by Hill HuriiN

We have two new members in our
tool making family. They are Fred
L’Ecluse and Frank Aulinskis, th—
“Carrot Eating Boys.” Just what a
you fellows? Rabbits?
A1 Paddock took first prize at the
Kee theater on Saturday morn for be
ing the first “kid” there. A1 said
“Betty Boop” was certainly a thriller.
Why couldn’t “Murphy” Ostman
and Warren Johnson tell us more
about the basketball game at Gales
burg? Too many stops, “Murph”?
Frank Aulinskis, so we are told,
makes La Salle his stamping grounds
now. Who is it, Frank ? A blonde or
brunette ?

